Mission

Photography can help with youth with self-expression, connecting to their communities, and advocating for change, so we hoped to:

- Show Black kiddos they can be artists
- Build an artistic community/network
- Teach photography and storytelling skills
- Unpack intersections of different art mediums

The Clubhouse Network

Provides creative and safe out-of-school learning environment

Youth work with adult mentors to explore own ideas, develop skills, and build confidence through use of technology
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Method

Implement eight-week modular photo workshops with interactive exercises at the Clubhouse Network, culminating with showcase of student work

- Share names, pronouns, food, and fun icebreakers
- Collect feedback from students

Workshop Topics

- Using a Camera
- Elements of Photography
- Street & Documentary Photography
- Portrait Photography
- Narrative Photography
- Valuing Your Work
- Combining Art Mediums
- Phoneography
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Next Steps

Publish workshop slides so general public can access them

Due to scheduling and a graduating member, workshops will not continue next school year